
Ensupra Electricity Usage Monitor, 
Power Meter, Reduce Your Energy 
Costs

Product Description Power Meter measures energy and cost of electric appliances, 
and help user reduce the power bill and carbon emissions. Connect this meter into 
your regular home 110V-120V AC power supply outlet and then, connect the 
electric appliances with the meter; it starts to work and shows you Watts taken by 
the appliance, records kWh (units of electricity) consumed over the time, shows 
how clean the electricity is by Power Factor, shows Co2 produced for this power 
and shows the cost to operate. Graphic displays electric consumption by the 
kilowatt-hour in 7-bar graph format (Past 7 days, Past 7 weeks and Past 7 months). 
This Monitor is also made for advanced user to set single electric rate tariff or dual 
rate tariff (time wise). There is RESET red dot for re-setting all the numbers. 
Please see the product review (video) by many of our customers at: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y-t0Ah_Jp_I

Product Details Sales Rank: #24940 in Lawn & Patio Brand: Ensupra Model: 
PM002 Dimensions: 3.00" h x 5.00" w x 6.00" l, Features Electric Meter measures 
energy cunsuption in kWh (units of electricity) and its cost. Simply plug this 
device to your wall electric outlet and plug your appliance or any other home 
electric equipment to it. Designed for 120 Volt appliances Large Graph Displays 
Energy Consumption by the kilowatt- hour (7 days; 7 weeks; 7 months history in 
Bar Graph). Larger LED display for easy reading. Multipline display for 
simultaneous reading power and cost. Much advanced features Displays volt, amp, 
watt, kWh / unit of electricity, time, cost and kg of Co2 Search Ensupra for our 
Plug'n play Energy Products of Your Choice 

This worked at first. Then after not using it for about 5 days, the unit went dead. I 
replaced the internal batteries and it came back on, but it would'nt work anymore. 
I contacted the company, and they said that I had a very unique problem, and they 
would send me another one if I filled out their contact page. Nothing happened, 
and says it can't be returned. So I'm at a loss. 



I bought one earlier and liked it so much that I bought the second one. I love this 
handheld ensupra energy monitor. I have tried other electricity monitors like kill a 
watt and I like the multi line, multi parameter display on the large display. At one 
time, it gives me watts that my appliance is using and my electricity units used so 
for. I would like to highly recommend. 

I found out that my Samsung 32in LED TV uses 55 watts with the backlight at 
'20' but only 48 watts at '18' (and the brightness difference is barely noticeable). I 
found out that my Roku 2 XS uses less than 2 watts, even when streaming HD 
video. And my Kensington iPhone Dock only uses around 6 watts when it's 
charging my phone. On the other hand, I found out that my Emerson 900 watt 
microwave actually uses more than 1,400 watts. WATT?! Even just the lightbulb 
inside uses 25 watts. And my Lasko Box Fan's 3 settings use 75, 100, and 130 
watts. That seems like a lot. A lot of watts. Basically, this gadget is fun to play 
with, easy to use, and doesn't block the bottom outlet of a regular outlet box. 
What's not to like? However, I also bought an ALEKO Electricity Usage Monitor 
that costs 20% less... and also appears to be the EXACT same product, just with a 
different font on the 1-page instruction insert, and no brand name on the front. And 
the readings it gives are spot-on with the readings of this Ensupra-branded version. 
Like, they're not just similar, or one is a knock-off of the other. They're the same 
exact thing. Well, to be fair, the Ensupra included a glossy advertisement for their 
solar panel product. No such luxuries with the ALEKO. As a side note, I posted 
this same review for each product, and you'll see an " Verified Purchase" identifier 
on both to prove that I really do have both versions (and they really are identical). 
See all 64 customer reviews...

More Information (Ensupra Electricity Usage Monitor, Power Meter, Reduce 
Your Energy Costs)

Ensupra Electricity Usage Monitor, Power Meter, Reduce Your Energy Costs will 
possibly be useful. And desire Now i'm an area of letting you get a superior 
system.Even so, Hopefully evaluations regarding it Ensupra Electricity Usage 
Monitor, Power Meter, Reduce Your Energy Costs  form The amazon 
website.com will turn out to be useful. And hope I am a section of supporting you 
to secure a outstanding product or service. You will have a expertise and review 
type here. I am just praying you are going to buying and ensure Ensupra Electricity 
Usage Monitor, Power Meter, Reduce Your Energy Costs

https://leona.noc40.com/~paekiss/gostore.php?a=nPQ0gHbzDVxq95gCFmx6nYPbRlvZT1I7Yt4UQt7Hz/c=
https://leona.noc40.com/~paekiss/gostore.php?a=nPQ0gHbzDVxq95gCFmx6nYPbRlvZT1I7Yt4UQt7Hz/c=


following see this greatest evaluations. You can receive a encounter and review 
kind on this page. I am just expecting you can be certain Review Ensupra 
Electricity Usage Monitor, Power Meter, Reduce Your Energy Costs. right 
after read this ideal ratings You may be stunned to observe how hassle-free this 
system could possibly be, and you can feel great admit that the Ensupra Electricity 
Usage Monitor, Power Meter, Reduce Your Energy Costs is one of the biggest 
selling piece in at this time. 
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PRICE : Check Prices Now!!!

Ensupra Electricity Usage Monitor, Power Meter, 
Reduce Your Energy Costs Review 
Before Buying Ensupra Electricity Usage Monitor, Power Meter, Reduce Your 
Energy Costs On the web, Should be aware of: 

This all Has with providers for people like us so that you can inform yourself on a 
well liked on the web shoppers throughout the world. Click this link for where 
very keep outlets. Have got comments thru purchasers with purchased this 
headline Retailer must contain trustworthiness Have procured depth thing. Identify 
a long time of delivery. Moreover that you should Parts. Along with the expense of 
shipping and shipping and delivery service. Process to purchase things firmly. for 
example Credit scores charge card. Have vote buyer and rating testimonials. Have 
got selling price and assess expense of suppliers.Read More.......

https://leona.noc40.com/~paekiss/gostore.php?a=nPQ0gHbzDVxq95gCFmx6nYPbRlvZT1I7Yt4UQt7Hz/c=
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